College of Sciences and Arts
College Council Agenda, February 21, 2012

I. New
   A. IRBnet training sessions (Noonan email 2/14)
   B. Points of pride for campus tours (attached)
   C. Data to Academic Affairs subcommittee, BOC (handout from Max, 2/17)
   D. McGraw-Hill electronic resources (exchange between Milligan & Marks email attached)
   E. Shift to Google Apps Education: coming this spring (Buss email 2/20)
   F. Schedule change for department website updates
   G. Percy Julian award nominations due to Center for Diversity and Inclusion 3/16
      (Waters email 2/14)
      Student leadership awards nominations due 3/2 or 3/16 (Cook email 2/3)
   H. Draft conflict of interest rules
   I. Feedback on Orientation (attached)

II. Discussion
   A. Discussion of IT Liaisons
      (Matt Watrous, Pat Hopp, Tom Gemignani)
   B. Budget update and discussion

III. On-going Issues
   A. Charter revisions
   B. Assessment Activities: Learning Goals for programs / map classes against Univ. goals
   C. Enrollment Targets: Review and revise enrollment targets; discuss appropriate faculty loads
   D. Departmental Scholars nominations due to Max March 2, 2012
      1-page summary of achievements (Seel email 1/20,
   E. Finishing Scholarship applications due March 14 (D. Charlesworth email 1/27)